
Hammond Cedar  

Powerhouse 

The Hammond Cedar Powerhouse (sometimes referred to as the Power Plant) was a Department of the 
Hammond Cedar Lumber Mill started about 1910 and at one time was the largest cedar Mill in the British 
Empire if not the world. 

Plus some 
Mill Exterior Aerial 

Hammond Powerhouse excerpt from the book -  
WELCOME to HAMMOND CEDAR 
By John Ambrosio  / plus Alan Hesla picture collection. 
And input by Dave Fraser. 



Introduction 1 - I made an introduction (Introduction 2 page 14) before the book 
publisher, published the book online. 
 I decided to just that leave that introduction as  it was. 

   NOTE: Due to technical reasons the LINK does not include the cover. 
To get to the LINK you go through a few steps on John Ambrosio’s facebook page ( not covered here)- 
Here is a direct LINK to the book - 

 

The following pages (between the Book Covers are what is in 
the original published book. 

   Some pictures will be duplicated later in colour.

https://cedarmillhome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/j36344w-ja-hammond-
inside-pgs_8x10.25-1.pdf

https://cedarmillhome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/j36344w-ja-hammond-inside-pgs_8x10.25-1.pdf
https://cedarmillhome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/j36344w-ja-hammond-inside-pgs_8x10.25-1.pdf
https://cedarmillhome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/j36344w-ja-hammond-inside-pgs_8x10.25-1.pdf
https://cedarmillhome.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/j36344w-ja-hammond-inside-pgs_8x10.25-1.pdf
























Introduction 2 -  This was the original introduction before the publisher 
published the book online in pdf format, I decided to leave it as is.    
 - By Len Pettit:    February 15, 2019 

   I started at Hammond Cedar October 5th 1966 and I retired January 12th 2006, and mostly worked in the 
Planermill. 

  My friend John Ambrosio started in the Mill July 2nd 1967 and retired May 15, 2005 and was a First Aid 
Attendant and therefore had lots of interaction with all the employees. 

   Around 1998 John asked me what I thought of having a Mill Reunion in the year 2000. I said I thought that 
was a good idea and he asked me if I could help out. I said I seem to be always very busy but I liked the 
historic pictures  on the walls in the First Aid Room. He asked if I could help out with pictures and I said I 
could, subsequently there ended up being a large number of pictures being scanned and printed and put on 
posters that went around the boards of the rink at Planet Ice where the Reunion was held. The pictures were 
also burned onto a Commemorative CD. 
     Note here: The Mill was established around 1910.  
     There was a 100 year reunion May 29th, 2010, at Meadow Gardens Golf Course. 
  Over the years between 2000 and 2010, John mentioned he would like to write a book about the history of 
Hammond Cedar Mill in time for the 100 year reunion of the mill. In 2010 he published an excellent 420 page 
book titled - WELCOME TO HAMMOND CEDAR “Our product is Cedar… Our strength is People” - This 
was about the history of the Mill. My intention with this collection of pdf’s is to follow the book as closely 
as possible. The book and the CD of course would not have been possible without the contributions of many 
people. 
  Over the subsequent years technology has evolved, facebook, flicker and other photo sharing programmes, 
the publication can now be made into pdf’s (portable document format) published to the web and anyone 
knowing where to look can download this historical work to their computer, this way I hope the work will be 
easily accessible and available for generations to come. 

   I started working on this project a number of months ago and found it to be too overwhelming having 
everything going into one pdf and so I quit; however now I have decided to break it up into separate pdf’s, 
each pdf like a chapter or maybe like a volume of an encyclopedia. 
  
    

John Ambrosio              Len Pettit 
                 May 31, 2005 



Location - Port Hammond, Maple Ridge British Columbia Canada 
N    49°12.384’       W 122°39.045’

Hammond Cedar is located about 35 km east of Vancouver 
British Columbia on the North side of the Fraser River.



LINK to Hammond Cedar Maple Ridge Museum flickr - https://www.flickr.com/photos/
mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/

LINK to photo below - https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/38044855656/in/
album-72157687871368091/

Hammond Cedar Aerial looking south east Circa 1950’s

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/38044855656/in/album-72157687871368091/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/38044855656/in/album-72157687871368091/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/38044855656/in/album-72157687871368091/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/38044855656/in/album-72157687871368091/


Hartnell House Powerhouse Kilns

Dave Fraser a second class engineer at the powerhouse said - 
- There were 15 Horizontal Tube Boilers each with a furnace underneath which burnt bark from the Sawmill, 

planer shaving from the Planer mill and what was called Shingle Hay from the Shingle Mill in this way the 
whole log was utilized. 

- A 2” Steam pipe insulated with asbestos at 150 psi from the powerhouse to the Hartnell House could easily 
go that distance and heat the Hartnell House. 

- From the Powerhouse to the Siding Kilns which would be about the same distance as to the Hartnell House 
except it was a 6” pipe insulated with asbestos. At the end of the line the Steam would condense back into hot 
water, collected in a tank, and hot water pumped back to the powerhouse. 

- As well as generating steam for the kilns the powerhouse also produced steam that drove turbines which 
which drove two 2,000 KW 440 volt Allis Chalmers generators and one G E 1,000 KW Generator. 

- Also the Head Rig which what made the first cut of the log and the Pony Rig, Gang Saw, were powered by 
steam.  

- The boilers were inspected once a year.



Circa 1950



Note - Al Hesla says Powerhouse was built in 1910 and added to 1926.



Hammond Cedar  
Powerhouse Exterior





Powerhouse Blowpipe Delivery System

Fuel Bins from River



Fuel Bin



Fly Ash Bin taken away by contractor.



Doug Morgan - Ken Hansen



Fuel going along a conveyor.



Powerhouse Basement Furnace

Furnace access doors top for servicing, 
Bottom for adding air.



Powerhouse - Basement Furnace. 

Ian MacLeod, raking the grates.



Moe Gauthier raking out the clinkers.

Ian Campbell raking out the clinkers.



Sign Says - 

DANGER 
RED HOT ASHES



Ian Campbell shovelling clinkers.



Rob Jorgensen raking grates.



A wheelbarrow full of clinkers.



Boilers Upstairs - Separate room 
from Turbines and Generators.

Boiler Doors Circa 1925 
# 4, #5, #6. 

Fuel Chutes



Boiler Doors
Fuel Chutes



Wayne Hocevar taking water samples for Ph.



Boiler Doors



Boiler Doors    -     Fuel Ring.



 Ken Hansen

Glass Tubes for checking water level in the boiler.



Brian Wilson



Turbines and Generators

Governor                                                              Generator                                               Turbine



LINK to Hammond Cedar Maple Ridge Museum flickr - https://www.flickr.com/photos/
mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/

Circa 1925

Circa 1925

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/albums/72157687871368091/with/38097483041/


Electrical Board to convert DC to AC



Barker Turbine and Bingham pump for Barker. 1100 psi

Turbine Generation Room.



Bingham Barker Pump



Turbines  and Generators



Exciter Motor 

Used only in early years to supply 
electricity to the coils of the main 
generator.

Turbines  and Generators



Firemans 
Gauges





Sid Thomas 1988



Firing Floor



Some Employees

1950 - Back Row (L to R): Bob McGee, Mr. Saltstaid, Wes Donohoe, Sid Krefting, Ken Clark; 
Front Row (L to R ): Elmer Krulla, Bert Cadinall, George Higgens, Dan Rhodes, Joe Rockwell. 



George Higgins 
1950



Ken Hansen

Greg Coward



Alan Hesla



Alan Hesla

Mike Roblin



Hans Rauer



Henry Justisen Rob Jorgensen

Terry Larson



Dave Kenworthy Larry McKenzie, Wayne Hocevar, Rob Schofield

Ian MacLeod,         Brian Murton, Doug Morgan,             Greg Coward



Bob Schofield, Rob Jorgensen

Rod Wittich, Phillip Huffman



Brian Wilson,        Wayne Hocevar



Hartnell House Powerhouse

Kilns -  
Final Destination of Steam

Better View of the 
aerial and LINKS see 
page 2 & 3.

Hartnell House - Was it one time heated by steam from the powerhouse or not and just an Urban Legend. 
  A story that went around the Mill was that the Hartnell house was at one time heated by steam from the 
Powerhouse. I looked over old photo’s and maps and I figured the distance to the Hartnell House and the 
distance to the kilns would be about the same.  Dave Fraser a second class engineer said that steam in a 2 
inch pipe insulated with asbestos could easily make it to the Hartnell House and heat it. I talked to about 15 
Mill Employees and maybe a little less than half said they had heard the story. 
   Al Hesla who provided most of these pictures said he heard the story of the Hartnell House being heated at 
one time by the Powerhouse from Alec Anderson an old timer Local Sales Supervisor.  Al said there would 
be no reason for Alec to lie as there would be nothing to gain.  
  My view (Len Pettit) whether the Hartnell House was heated by steam at one time from the Power House 
or was not and is just an Urban Legend that in itself is of historical interest. The Hartnell House is still 
standing but I am not going to knock on their door and ask if they have a pipe entering the house, so I will 
just leave it at that. 

Local Sales was 
also heated with 
steam by a 1” 
underground 
pipe from the 
powerhouse.

Hartnell House Circa 1925

Hammond Cedar 
Aerial looking south 
east Circa 1950’s

Hartnell House Maple Ridge Museum flickr LINK - https://www.flickr.com/photos/
mrcommunityarchives/3481597172/in/album-72157617313064751/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/3481597172/in/album-72157617313064751/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/3481597172/in/album-72157617313064751/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/3481597172/in/album-72157617313064751/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/mrcommunityarchives/3481597172/in/album-72157617313064751/




PDF Created By Len Pettit - April 2019 

Thanks to 

- Alan Hesla  - Pictures and proof reading and labeling pictures. 

- Dave Fraser  - Technical Information

- John Ambrosio - Information and Pictures from Mill Archives

- Maple Ridge Museum

- Faye Meek - Pictures


End of pdf


